


Garden furniture with a wink created with a smile
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Calma is a very spacious teak platform lounge set with a black or 
white powder-coated aluminum frame, and textilene seat  matching 
to the frame.

The set consists of several separate parts. 
What makes this set extra special is the beautiful teak backrest! You 
can place this set in many different ways, as a corner unit but also as 
a sofa. This set will never get boring! 

Calma is made of A-quality teak wood.
The available parts:that make up this set:
Chaise longe left 231 x 91.5 x 70 cm (2 seater, with teak table top).
Chaise longe right 231 x 91.5 x 70 cm (2 seater, with teak table top).
Corner: 91.5 x 91.5 x 70 cm.
Center: 89 x 91.5 x 70 cm (single seat).
Table square: 87.5 x 87.5 x 28.5 cm. with cushion, can be used as a 
table or footstool.
Rectangle table: 137 x 89 x 28.5 with teak top and cushion option. 

The cushion covers are made of Olefin fabric.

Brand: Guiño

The colours available are: 

Grey Black Sand Silver grey
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Lounge set Compañia. This set is one of our most 
comfortable sets!
 
Available in 2 versions:  
Frame A-Quality teak with powdercoated alumini-
um rods and textilene seat.
Frame powdercoated Aluminium in white or black, 
with teakwood rods and textilene seat in colour of 
frame. The cushions have waterproof inners and the 
covers are made of Olefin. 

Brand: Guiño

BUBBLES LOTS OF ICE  FRESH MINT & 
GOOD COMPANY...
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The colours available are: 

Grey Black Sand Silver grey



Lounge sofa Compañia size :W230 x D84 x H64cm 
Lounge chair Compañia size :W110 x D84 x H64cm
Lounge table Compañia size :W69 x L167 x H32cm
Side table Compañia size :W67 x D67 x H32cm
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Bellevue “low dining” & “Lounge”. The set is made of a 
beautiful combination of powdercoated aluminium and 
natural finished teak. 
Seats have textilene inserts for more comfort. and the 
comfortable cushions are covered with Olefin fabric.
Frame available in white, Mystic grey and black.
Available Items in this range are:
Bellevue low dining table:  L240cm x W100 cm x H68 cm
Bellevue lounge table: L160 cm x W 80 cm x H 36 cm
Fot the loungetable there is a separate cushion available so 
table can be used as footrest.
Bellevue lounge sofa: W200cm x D84cm x H 67cm
bellevue lounge chair: W90cm x D84cm x H 67cm

Brand Guiño

The colours available are: 

Grey Black Sand Silver grey
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Picasso lounge chair can also be combined nicely with the Bellevue 
“low dining table” . The Picasso loungechair is made of a natural finished 
teakwood frame with Olefin rope mathing our available fabric colours, so 

these chairs can be mixed with all our lounge items

Brand Guiño 
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The colours available are: 

Grey Black Sand Silver grey
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Mesa Principal Dining table L330cm x 
W110cm x H76 cm 
This diningtable has a very strong, 1 pcs pow-
dercoated aluminium frame, and a solid teak 
top This  ´eyecatcher´ seats 10 – 12people. 

The comfy Picasso dining chair fitts nicely to 
this table. 

Picasso diningchair is made of natural 
finished teakwood.
It has a round curved backrest with finger-
joints and  
Olefin weaving on aluminium frame for seat 
and backrest.

Brand Guiño

The colours available are: 

Grey Black Sand Silver grey
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Picasso lounge chair black rope with  
small stool: Taburete.

Brand Guiño
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Allegre lounge set is very compact and suitable tor smaller terrace and 
balconyThe base is madeof natural finished teakwood with textilene inlay 
for more comfort. the aluminium tube frame is available in 3 powdercoat-
ing colours: Forest green, Black and white.
2,5 seat sofa: W149 x D68 x H 68.  -  2,5 footstool: L150 x W50 x H44 cm
Lounge chair: W 59 D68 x H 68.  - single footstool: L 60 x W50 x H44 cm
Coffee table: L95cm x W65 cm x H35 cm.

Brand Guiño
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Michigan ptomotional cornerset 245 x 245 cm. Powdercoated aluminium frame, polywood tabletops, Olefin cushion covers.
The Michigan lounge set is available in 3 frame colours: white, Mystic grey and black. the cushions are alway’s dark grey melange.

Brand Beach7
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Scaloppino lounge series made of powder-
coated tube. Available frame colours:
Mystic grey
Black
White

Scaloppino lounge series consist of
Lounge sofa: W220 x D80 x H71 cm
Lounge chair: W 85 x D80 x H71 cm
Coffee table: L120 x W60 x H33 cm

Single loungebed: L205 x W70 x H33 cm
Double Loungebed: L205 x W140 x H 33 cm

Laptop table L40 x W40 x H56 cm
Rectangular lounger table with teak top L120 
x 3W0 x H33 cm

Brand Beach7
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Butterfly stackable 
dining chair. Powdercoated 
aluminium frame with 
olefin rope. The Butterfly 
diningchair is available in:
Black - black rope
White - silver grey rope
Mystic grey - dark grey rope
Forest green - melange 
green rope.

Left picture:
Butterfly with Twilight table 
L330  x D100 x H75 cm. 
This table seats 8-10 people

Brand: Beach7

Right hand picture: Twilight 
table 240 x 90 x H75cm the 

240 table seats 6-8 
Twilight is available in White, 

Mystic grey and Black.
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Yo dining table L240 x W100 x H75cm. Table frame is made of powdercoated aluminium . the table top has  a mix of teak and aluminium 
slats. The YO table is available in black and white with natural finished teak.

On the below picture we combine this table with Ep and Afi chair. On the right hand picture we combined the Yo table with the Antibes 
dining chair. Antibes dining chair is made of resin with legs of eucalyptus wood.

Brand Guiño 

Antibes dining chair in white, taupe and coral sand
Antibes dining chair is suitable fo indoor and outdoor use. Resin seat and eucalyptus legs. 
Matching seatcushions available is a variaty of colours.

Brand Beach7 



Antibes & Antibes Air 
Nice  round curved din-
ing chair, the bleached 
legs match nicely with 
the teak tables. 
Antibes & Antibes Air 
chairs are available in:
White - teak
Coral sand - teak
Taupe - teak
Black - teak

Antibes black is also 
available with black 
aluminium legs.

Brand Beach7
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Primavera lounge set, Round tube aluminium frame, available in black and white powdercoating. Teak-
wood seat and tabletop with textilene inlay for extra comfort and great looks! Seat and backrest cushions 
covered with Olefin fabric. The loungetable has a magazine rack.

Brand Guiño

 Brand Guiño. Primavera lounger matching the primavera lounge set. 
Aluminium round tube frame in white or black, textilene seat and back, cushions 

covered with Olefin fabric.
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Primavera lounge set.
Lounge sofa: L220  x D85 x H82 cm
Lounge chair: L76  x D85 x H82 cm
Coffee table: L167 x W69 x H 32 cm
Square sidetable: L69 x W 69 x H45 cm
Daybed: L220 x W80 x H38 cm

Brand Guiño
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Casa: lounge bed with 
wheels at head end.

Aluminium frame, 
double padded textilene 

with dryfoam

Available in Black, Whit 
e and Mystic grey with 

matching textilene 
colour.

This daybed nicely 
combines with the 

Scaloppino lounger table  
with teak top L120 x W30 

x H33 cm.

Size of Casa daybed:
L200   x  W70 x H30 cm.

Brand: Beach7
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Lucca  dining chair available in white, mystic grey and black.
Powdercoated aluminium frame, small teak slat on armrest. Stackable.
This chair matches very nicely with Daylight and twilight dining table.

Daylight  dining table, powdercoated lauminium frame  in white, mystic grey 
and black. Table top teakwood, natual finish.
Size of table L240 x W 100 x H75 cm.
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Soho dining tables available in 
2 sizes: 
L90 x W90 x H75 cm 
& 
L220 x W100 x H75 cm.

The tables have a sturdy frame 
made of square aluminium tube 
and a “floating” tabletop.

Square L90 x W90 x H75 cm tables 
are available with white and black 
powdercoated aluminium frame 
with matt glas, teak and ceramic 
top.

The 220 tables are available in 
white, mystic grey and black with 
teak top.

The 220 table seats 6-8
combineerden wij met de onver-
voestbare volledig aluminium

Soho dining chairs are stackable by 
4. They have an aluminium frame 
with matching textilene seat and 
backrest.
Soho dining chair is available in 
white, mystic grey and black.

Brand Beach7
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Moonlight dining table avail-
able in 3 sizes and 3 colours:  
white, mystic grey and black 
frame with teakwood tabletop 
Sizes: L180 x W90 x H75 cm  
( suitable for 4 - 6 ). L240  x 
W100  x H75 cm ( forr 6 to 8 
people). L300 x W100 xx H75 
cm ( for 8-10 people ).

Brand: Beach7

Dawn oval diningtable  size 
L280 x W130  x H75 cm. Dawn 
oval with natural finished teak 
top and spider leg. Frame pow-
ercoated aluminium in white, 
Mystic grey or black. Dawn oval 
seats 8 to 10 people.

Brand: Beach7

Dawn round dining table diameter 156 cm with 
natural finished teak top and spider leg. Frame 
powercoated aluminium in white, Mystic grey or 
black. Dawn round dining table seats 6.

Brand: Beach7

Fontelina Dining tables. 
Available in various sizes and 

colours The tapered legs are 
made op round tubes with 

powdercoating in white, 
mystic grey or black.

The tabletop is made of 
teakwood slats, natural finish. 

Sizes: Ø 120.5 cm (seats 4). 
Oval 192 x 105 cm (seats 

4-6). Rectangular 159 x 90 
cm (seats 4-6). Rectangular 

236 x 90 cm (seats 6-8).

Brand: Beach7
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Director folding chair  frame eucalyp-
tus with e-coated steel cross base and 
textilene seat and backrest.
Ibiza style in your backyard.

Available in 2 colours:
Black
White

Brand: Beach7

Avignon  stackable chair full 
aluminium round tube frame with 

powdercoating.

Available in 5 colours:
Black

Mystic grey
Forest

Champagne
White

Matching seat cushions available.

Brand: Beach7
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Guino Cesta collection. This compact lounge set is ideal 
for smaller terraces balconies and veranda’s. Aluminium 

frame, rope weaving at bottom and Olefin upholstery seat.
  Items in this range: Lounge chair, lounge sofa 2-seater, 
stool, lounge table corner table and daybed with adjust-

able backrest.

On this and following pages you will find  our “Ve-
randa” collection. Furniture with aluminium frames, 
partly or complete upholstered with outdoor fabrics.

Furniture that can stand a little rain, but feel more 
comfortable under a cover.  Comfortabel like indoor 

furniture, water and dirt repellent made of Olefin 
fabrics with excellent outdoor features.

Upholstery colours available are: 

Grey Black Sand Silver grey

VERANDA /BALCONY  
UPHOLSTERY COLLECTION...
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Fabric colours available are: 

Grey Black Sand Silver grey

Guiño Luna collection: aluminium frame with woven-
backrest. Seat and backrest cushions upholstered with  
Olefin fabric.
This series consists of: Lounge chair, “Love seat”, 
footstool.
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Guino Chico lounge set for indoor and outdoor use.  
Waterrepellent. This modular set can be composed in 
differend configurations. “Lazy set”: 2-seater with arm-
rest, optional center 2 seater, lazy daybed with armrest. 
2 sizes footrest.

Aluminium frame covered with dryfoam an a water 
repettent olefin fabric.

Fabric colours available are: 

Grey Black Sand Silver grey
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Accessoires to pimp your garden:

Sitting inside looking out and having the view of these 
beautiful teak laterns on your terrace!

Brand Guiño. 

Guiño “Linterna” made of A-quality teak available in 2 
sizes: 21 x 21 x 41,5 cm and 21 x 21 x 65 cm 

Plaid: comfy warm knitted plaid 
Mix of wool-acrylic to keep you 
warm on cold summer nights.
available in silver grey and dark 
grey melange.

Deco nested table set of 4:
L 158 x W 38 x H 76
L 128 x W 38 x H 86
L 98 x W 38 x H 60

Console table with center tray:
 L 38 x W38 x H 76

Available in white, mystic grey and black.

Brand Guiño  





PACIFIC CREATIONS
Head office & showroom:
Professor Lorentzweg 18
5144NP  Waalwijk
+31 73 303 29 999

@beach7
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@guino
@guinofurniture

Garden furniture with a wink created with a smile


